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Self guided tours of new zealand

There's no shortage of cruises, bus tours, and other guided explorations of New Zealand's islands. If, however, you want to feel like a pioneer, take your time or choose your photo opportunities, several Kiwi tour companies will happily force you with everything you need to bring a DIY attitude towards tourism. This local tour company offers several options for self-sufficient
travelers, including 4x4 adventures, rental car tours, and even the chance to explore the country from your small campervan. Four-by-four tours are also accessible to those who don't have back-country driving experience, and your SUV allows you to see the pristine country off the beaten track that's not available to the average tourist. If you opt for a campervan tour, you can
completely create your own rhythm, stopping and sleeping wherever you want, following the recommended itineraries to landmarks, historical sites, and attractions. To complete your experience, choose to spend a night on a real Kiwi farm and see the independent spirit that helped build this island nation. Rest New Zealand Tours 2b Killarney St. Takapuna, Auckland New Zealand
+64-9-486-0636 restnztours.co.nz GoTour offers self-guided motorcycle tours of New Zealand, customized on an individual basis to make sure you get the tour experience you're interested in. A survey lets GoTour know what you're looking for and provides you with accommodation reservations, road maps, and local activities and attractions in your travel itinerary. If you want a
low-key trip exploring the back roads and staying with locals on the farm, or a more conventional tour without your tour guide, GoTour can oblige, as well as book tickets or admission to the most popular stops, so you don't have to risk a sell-out or stand in line. Included in your rental is your accommodation, breakfasts, itinerary and reservations and of course your bike. Other
meals, safety equipment and fuel are not provided. GoTourNZ 29 Bolt Rd. Tahunanui, Nelson New Zealand +64-3-548-5787 gotournz.com This Australian company offers MP3 file downloads that allow you to turn your digital music player into a private tour guide. As of 2010, the cost was extremely reasonable, only $12 Australian or about $10 in the US. Two tours are available,
and buying both will give you 6 full hours of information about The City of Sails, including colorful local figures, anecdotes, monuments, and history. Both tours can be combined for an in-depth day tour of Auckland or can be used to enhance your exploration. Neither walk takes on challenging terrain, and you can always pause reproduction to investigate a pub, overlook, or
boutique. Talk'n Tours P.O. Box 433 Ettalong New South Wales 2257 Australia +61-20-4342-4384 talk-n-tours.com Page 2 Backpacking tours give you the opportunity not only to see a country's highlights, but also to spend time associating with locals in a region and exploring the culture. With local accommodations inns and bed and breakfasts and stops ranging from 7,000-year-
old tombs to picturesque Irish pubs, a backpacking tour offers visitors the chance to truly immerse Ireland. Paddywagon Tours has been operating in Ireland since 1997 and operates hostels across the country. Paddy's green buses pass through Ireland on tours that include accommodation at local bed and breakfasts, hostels and inns, as well as breakfast daily and admission to all
the attractions you'll stop at along the way. Day tours are available from Dublin, Belfast, and Cork, and you can even use a Paddywagon bus to get free transportation to and from Dublin Airport. To see all of Ireland, two 10-day tours are available, one with deluxe accommodation included. These tours include many of the highest points in the country, including a visit to the
Guinness Storehouse, towering Moher Cliffs, Giants Causeway, and Blarney Stone at Blarney Castle. Paddywagon Tours 5 Beresford Place Lower Gardiner St. Dublin 1 Ireland 011-353-1-8230822 paddywagontours.com Phil Ryan and Carolyn Janette met when she was a traveller and was a tour guide, the Inroads Ireland website explains. They married in 2001 and now offer
regular eight-day tours of Ireland throughout the year. Meet your group in Dublin and spend a week on the way exploring Northern or Southern Ireland. If you feel like exploring the whole country, you can book both back-to-back tours for a full Irish experience. Roads tours offer a commitment to spending time off the beaten track, so while you'll see highlights like the Cliffs of Moher
and historic Derry, you'll stay in smaller towns in guesthouses or bed and breakfasts, giving you a chance to meet the locals and see a different side of Ireland. A warm traditional Irish breakfast is included for each day of the tour, as well as entry to the historic sites included in the tour. Inroads Ireland 2918 Stevens St. Madison, WI 53705 888-220-7711 inroadsireland.com
Shamrocker Tours offer Irish Adventures with a small selection of tours that hit Ireland's highlights, as well as holiday-based seasonal tours like St. Patrick's Day and Halloween. Shamrocker tours are not specifically associated with a particular hostel or housing chain, and overnight accommodation is not included in the tour, keeping prices low. Your tour guide, however, will gladly
recommend and book your accommodation for you, whether it's a hostel or a bed and breakfast. The seven-day All Ireland Rocker takes travelers on a cycle across the entire island, starting and ending in Dublin, with stops in Belfast, Derry, and Galway. Enjoy a bike ride on Inis Mor Island, walk along the swinging rope bridge at Carrick-a-Rede, and admire live music for a pint at a
traditional pub Tours are focused on jumping between locations so you can spend as much time as possible exploring, and your Irish guide will speed up the journey with stories and history. Shamrocker Tours Kinlay House 2/12 2/12 Edward St. Dublin 2 Ireland 011-353-0-1672-7651 shamrockeradventures.com Page 3 Dublin to Donegal, Aran Islands to Cape Clear Island, Ireland
is full of natural beauty and historical landmarks. Guided excursions -- sometimes called walking tours -- offer travelers the chance to explore the countryside and soak up the culture while the tour company takes care of details such as accommodation and luggage. A caveat: Many parts of Ireland have challenging terrain, so ask about the difficulty of a tour before registering.
Joyce's Tours offers guided tours in different parts of Ireland. A tour, Spectacular Southwest &amp; East, starts in Dublin and skirts the coast and mountains; includes visits to Cape Clear Island and the Dingle Peninsula. Another trip, In the West, takes you from Clifden to the Cliffs of Moher, with stops at Aran Island in Inishmore and ballyvaughan village in the Burren region.
(There is also a trip to the West only for women.) You can find a tour that offers excursions throughout Ireland, as well as a trip centered around cliffs, castles, and Giant's Causeway, a natural wonder made up of over 30,000 basalt columns. Joyce's Ireland Walking Tours 52 Stoke Lane Westbury on Trym Bristol BS9 3DN England +44-117-9628235 joycesireland.co.uk Go Ireland
divides its tours into easy and moderate walks. The three easy trips take place in County Kerry; one of them offers yoga and walks. More moderate trips also include trips to Kerry: you take music and dance and natural beauty; the other focuses on religious and historical destinations. Other moderate trips range from Galway and Mayo to Connemara, Burren and the Aran Islands. If
you prefer more than one mode of transportation, you can book a tour that combines cycling, hiking, and a boat ride on Killarney Lakes. Go Ireland Killorglin, County Kerry Ireland 800-721-4672 govisitireland.com REI Adventures offers a hiking tour that takes you from coast to coast. The journey begins in Dublin and crosses the Wicklow Mountains to Tipperary; it then proceeds to
Beara Way, the Iveragh Peninsula (home to Killarney National Park) and the Dingle Peninsula. Along the way, learn about Irish history by visiting cathedrals, monasteries, and castles, and get a glimpse of modern life in shops, cafes, and pubs. REI Adventures recommends this tour for experienced hikers; includes steep, rocky terrain with elevation gains of up to 2,000 feet. REI
Adventures P.O. Box 1938 Sumner, WA 98390 800-622-2236 rei.com/adventures Page 4 You can drive through Ireland, Italy or France and see the country through a glass window. During a walking or cycling excursion, your experience is closer and sensory: you can feel the marine spray on the Aran Islands, hike in the lava landscape on Vesuvius, and ride among the vineyards
of the Tour companies make these adventurous trips easy; pedals or hike all day and your guide takes care of the details such as food and accommodation. Ireland offers hiking and cycling experiences for experienced athletes and more casual enthusiasts. For cycling, you can make your choice of trips with companies like Easy Rider Tours. Take a relatively easy ride in County
Clare and Connemara, enjoy a moderate tour of the Donegal Highlands, or challenge yourself in the Kerry and Cork Mountains. For excursions, Go Ireland divides its tours into easy and moderate trips. Easy trips are located in County Kerry; moderate ones include Kerry; Mayo and Galway; and the Aran, Burren and Connemara Islands. If you can't decide between hiking and
biking, Go Ireland offers a moderate trip that includes both modes of transport. Easy Rider Tours P.O. Box 228 Newburyport, MA 01950 800-488-8332 easyridertours.com Go Ireland Killorglin, County Kerry Ireland 800-721-4672 govisitireland.com Soak up the charm of the countryside during a walking or cycling excursion in Italy. Ciclisimo Classico allows you to select tours based
on the date you want to go, destination and cycling capacity. You can find an easy trip on Lake Garda, or a moderate trip to Sardinia that combines cycling, hiking, and water sports. More challenging trips include Tuscany, Piedmont, or a tour through many parts of Italy. If you want to hike, REI Adventures has three options. A trip to cinque terre includes vineyards and villages on
the Mediterranean; a Tuscan exit begins in Florence and proceeds to medieval hill towns; another trip follows the volcanic route from Naples to Sicily. Ciclisimo Classico 30 Marathon St. Arlington, MA 02474 800-866-7314 ciclismoclassico.com REI Adventures P.O. Box 1938 Sumner, WA 98390 800-622-2236 rei.com/adventures France is another holiday spot that lends itself well
to different sports. Trek Travel offers a Trip to the Dordogne that includes cycling and kayaking, and a tour of the Alps with cycling, hiking, and a boat trip. The company also has bike rides connected to the Tour de France. One allows you to drive an entire stage of the tour; another offers tourist climbs and the chance to meet the RadioShack Team. For excursions, take a trip with
Van Gogh Tours. You can take an easy guided tour of Provence or go at your own pace on self-guided visits to the Loire Valley. Trek Travel 613 Williamson St., Suite 207 Madison, WI 53703 866-464-8735 trektravel.com Van Gogh Tours P.O. Box 221 Rochester, VT 05767 800-435-6192 vangoghtours.com vangoghtours.com
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